Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) provide a new research tool to obtain high spatial and temporal resolution imagery at a reduced cost. Rapid advances in miniature sensor technology are leading to greater potentials for ecological research. We demonstrate one of the first applications of UAV lidar and hyperspectral imagery and a fusion method for individual plant species identification and 3D characterization at submeter scales in south-eastern Arizona, USA. The UAV lidar scanner characterized the individual vegetation canopy structure and bare ground elevation, whereas the hyperspectral sensor provided species-specific spectral signatures for the dominant and target species at our study area in leaf-on condition. We hypothesized that the fusion of the two different data sources would perform better than either data type alone in the arid and semiarid ecosystems with sparse vegetation. The fusion approach provides 84-89% overall accuracy (kappa values of 0.80-0.86) in target species classification at the canopy scale, leveraging a wide range of target spectral responses in the hyperspectral data and a high point density (50 points/m 2 ) in the lidar data. In comparison, the hyperspectral image classification alone produced 72-76% overall accuracies (kappa values of 0.70 and 0.71). The UAV lidar-derived digital elevation model (DEM) is also strongly correlated with manned airborne lidar-derived DEM (R 2 = 0.98 and 0.96), but was obtained at a lower cost. The lidar and hyperspectral data as well as the fusion method demonstrated here can be widely applied across a gradient of vegetation and topography to monitor and detect ecological changes at a local scale.
Introduction
Ecological research requires a detailed and current inventory of the natural resources and environmental variables that control the phenomena in question. Baseline and comparative topographic and vegetation models are critical components in most common ecological research especially as they relate to ecological and environmental changes over time at various spatial and temporal scales. In particular, high-resolution topographic mapping and vegetation survey are fundamental first steps toward understanding many ecological, geologic, geomorphic, and hydrological processes (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Lee et al. 2002; Cook and Merwade 2009) . Topographic and vegetation mapping is largely accomplished using traditional field surveys (Fuller et al. 1998) , which are time and labor intensive, and via satellite remote sensing (Xie et al. 2008) , which provide coarse spatial and temporal resolution, or through manned aerial flights (Fensham and Fairfax 2002) , which are expensive and difficult to acquire, especially in remote, rugged terrain which results in little or no temporal repeatability.
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) provide a new means to rapidly acquire detailed, site-specific inventory at a reduced cost and risk (Anderson and Gaston 2013) in finer spatial and temporal resolution, although UAV images typically cover a much smaller spatial extent due to limited flight time and in the USA due to the line of sight restrictions recommended by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The costs per project will likely decrease as the instruments and UAV technology develop further, which would allow ecologists obtain high temporal resolution repeat data at a reduced cost.
Rapid advances in both active and passive sensor technology have enabled increased use of UAVs (Valavanis and Vachtsevanos 2015) . UAV sensors enable image acquisition at centimeter (cm) spatial resolution and hourly-daily temporal resolutions (Rango et al. 2009; Harwin and Lucieer 2012; Anderson and Gaston 2013; Javernick et al. 2014) . The potential for generating high temporal and spatial resolution at intermediate scales (1-100 hectares) makes UAVs highly desirable for detailed and repeated measurements. UAV-derived data have been demonstrated to perform well in biodiversity monitoring and land-cover change detection (Koh and Wich 2012) , precision agriculture (Hunt et al. 2010) , hydrology and water resource management (DeBell et al. 2015) , and detecting plant stress and pest infestation (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2012) . UAVderived vegetation indices such as normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) have also been correlated with biophysical characteristics including leaf area index (LAI) and nitrogen uptake (Lelong et al. 2008) .
The high spatial resolution of UAV data is of particular interest in ecological research in arid and semi-arid ecosystems, where vegetation patches are small and sparsely distributed, and are therefore difficult to detect via satellite remote sensing. Such data, for example, might allow detection of tall vegetation species with small canopies such as ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) and columnar cacti including the saguaro cactus. Woody encroachment by creosote bush (Larrea tridentate) and mesquite (Prosopis spp), a topic that is widely studied in the south-western US (Grover and Musick 1990; Archer 1996; Aguiar et al. 1996; Brown and Carter 1998; Van Auken 2000; McClaran et al. 2008 McClaran et al. , 2010 is another example where the high-resolution data would be of great benefit. These processes have thus far been only documented via historical aerial orthophotography and repeated ground measurements, acquired at less than annual and in some cases less than decadal time scales due to image acquisition costs. Satellite images can now be acquired for free at daily to biweekly intervals, but only at 10 m-1.1 km spatial resolution. Traditional field-based measurements, which offer the greatest precision, are time and cost intensive and only cover a limited spatial extent, which may not be representative of the entire watershed or landscape.
Light Detection and Ranging (lidar) is a commonly used active sensor for three-dimensional modeling of vegetation and the bare earth surface. Lidar-derived Digital Elevation Models (DEM) (Kraus and Pfeifer 2001; Sithole and Vosselman 2004) , and vegetation Canopy Height Models (CHM) (St-Onge and Achaichia 2001; Lefsky et al. 2002; Popescu et al. 2002; Sankey et al. 2010 ) can now be generated in higher resolution from UAV-based sensors (James and Robson 2014) . The higher-resolution data are expected to enable more detailed characterization of individual vegetation canopy structure as well as bare earth and microtopographic features, although UAVbased lidar data are still coarser resolution than most terrestrial laser scanner (TLS) data. The measurement capabilities of the newly available UAV-based lidar scanners have not been established and need to be demonstrated.
Hyperspectral sensors aboard UAV platforms represent another new sensor technology. Although manned airborne hyperspectral sensors have been successfully used to monitor vegetation, the relatively high cost of such image acquisition has limited its widespread application. Spaceborne hyperspectral sensors including Earth Observing-1 Hyperion provide another alternative with similar spectral resolution, but at a much coarser spatial resolution similar to Landsat data in 30 m pixels. Such spatial resolution has limited applications in arid land vegetation monitoring, especially at the species level, due to the sparse and patchy vegetation cover and distribution. In comparison, hyperspectral imagery acquired via UAVs offers much finer spatial resolution and avoid other complications associated with satellite data such as atmospheric effects and cloud cover.
A fusion of lidar and hyperspectral data leverages the synergistic nature of the vertical structure of vegetation and topography that can be estimated from lidar data and the horizontal estimates of vegetation and bare ground cover and composition that can be derived from the hyperspectral data. Previous efforts have integrated lidar derivatives with airborne hyperspectral data (Anderson et al. 2008; Dalponte and Bruzzone 2008; Swatantran et al. 2011 ) and satellite-borne multispectral imagery (Mundt et al. 2006; Wulder et al. 2009; Ke et al. 2010; Sankey and Glenn 2011 models with Landsat ETM+, Ikonos, and Quickbird imagery to improve classification accuracies (Hudak et al. 2002; Donoghue and Watts 2006; Mutlu et al. 2008) , although some studies have reported marginal or no improvements in accuracies compared to lidar data alone (Hyde et al. 2006; Erdody and Moskal 2010) . In rangelands, lidar fusion has resulted in greater improvement in classification accuracies (Sankey and Glenn 2011) because rangeland vegetation can be spectrally indistinguishable and lidar allows separation of varying vegetation based on the structural characteristics. A fusion of UAV-based lidar and hyperspectral images might further improve the previously documented benefits due to the finer spatial and spectral resolution of UAV data. A fusion of UAV-based lidar and hyperspectral images, however, has not been tested yet given the recent development of the UAV imaging platforms and limited payload capacity of most UAVs, which does not often allow deployment of multiple sensors per platform.
Objectives
In this study, we demonstrate an octocopter UAV equipped with a lidar scanner as well as a hyperspectral sensor and a fusion method in classifying vegetation at the species level at two long-term, experimental watershed sites in arid and semi-arid grassland and woodland ecosystems in the south-western US. The octocopter UAV is one of the first platforms permitted to operate in the US by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Using the hyperspectral data, we first estimated presence and subpixel abundance of several different species including whitethorn acacia and creosote bush. Secondly, we estimated individual tree and shrub canopy height as well as herbaceous vegetation patch height using the lidar data. We also created a bare earth DEM in 0.5-m resolution. We then fused the hyperspectral classification outputs and lidar-derived vegetation canopy height estimates to produce a final land-cover-type map. We expected the fusion of lidar and hyperspectral images would offer particular advantages, especially in areas where multiple vegetation species of the same size class were found, where the species could be separated using the hyperspectral data, and in areas where spectral signatures between species were similar, but their sizes were different and can, therefore, be separated using the lidar data.
Materials and Methods

Study area
The study area was in Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed (WGEW), a long-term United States Department of Agriculture -Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS) experimental area located east of Tombstone, Arizona. Within the WGEW, we selected two sites encompassing the fetch footprint areas of two eddy covariance flux towers, which are part of the AMERIFLUX network: Kendall Grassland site (31.74°N, -109.93°W) and Lucky Hills Shrubland site (31.74°N, -110.05°W) (Heilman et al. 2008; Moran et al. 2008) . The semi-arid desert Kendall Grassland site (Scott 2010 ) is dominated by Lehmann's lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmanniana), a non-native grass species, velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina), yucca (Yucca elata), Mormon tea (Ephedra trifurca.), and ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens). The native grasses include curly mesquite (Hilaria belangeri), black grama (Bouteloua eriopoda), hairy grama (Bouteloua hirsuta), and three-awn (Aristida hamulosa) (Skirven et al. 2008) . Lucky Hills is a Chihuahuan desert scrub site (Scott et al. 2006; Scott 2010) , where the vegetation is dominated by creosote bush (Larrea tridentate), whitethorn acacia (Acacia constricta), tarbush (Flourensia cernua), mariola (Parthenium incanum), and littleleaf desert sumac (Rhus microphylla).
UAV platform and sensors
The octocopter UAV weighs 5.5 kg (Table 1) and was developed to carry an additional heavy payload of up to 6.5 kg (Service-Drone, Germany). The flight duration is relatively limited at 9 min per mission and covers approximately 800 m distance per flight. The octocopter is controlled via a hand-held remote control transmitter and a ground control station with navigation data link, which sends waypoint navigation information to the aircraft from a laptop computer. The octocopter caries a surveygrade Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) GPS and an inertial motion unit (IMU) inertial navigation system (INS) (SBG Systems North America, Inc., Chicago, IL), a HDL-32E lidar scanner (Velodyne Acoustics, Inc., Morgan Hill, CA), and a pushbroom hyperspectral nano-sensor with 272 spectral bands ranging 400-1000 lm (Headwall Photonics Inc., Fitchburg, MA). The GNSS GPS, IMU, lidar scanner, and hyperspectral sensor were all custom integrated with a data storage unit on a 2-axis gimbal (Fig. 1) . This integration allows both sensors to simultaneously operate aboard the octocopter (Fig. 1) . We simultaneously imaged each study site with both sensors. After each flight, the combined dataset is copied to the ground control station via the data link for preprocessing the lidar and hyperspectral data in a proprietary HyperSpecIII and SpectralView software (Headwall Photonics Inc., Fitchburg, MA), which integrate the GPS and IMU data to geometrically correct both images. The INS combines the IMU real-time inertial data with internal GPS information resulting in 2-cm RTK GNSS position accuracy at 200 Hz and 5 cm real-time autoadjusting heave. The INS also has its own internal data logger. The hyperspectral sensor can operate across a large range of flight altitudes, spatial resolution, and image extent depending upon flight altitude. The SpectralView software also converts the hyperspectral data into calibrated radiance, which is then imported into ENVI 5.3 and converted into reflectance and mosaicked for classification. After the initial pre-processing in the proprietary software, which all UAVs are commonly equipped with, all of the image analysis was performed in ENVI 5.3.
The Velodyne lidar scanner operates at up to 80-100 m maximum flight altitude and produces threedimensional laser point cloud data with 32 laser beams/ scan and AE 2 cm accuracy at 40°vertical field of view and 360°horizontal field of view. It is a single return lidar scanner with a laser spot coverage of 0.03 m 2 at each beam. The point density varies depending on flight speed. At a flight speed of 3 m/sec used in this study, average lidar point density was 50 points/m 2 .
Image acquisition and validation
Two UAV flight missions were completed at the Kendall Grassland site and one at the Lucky Hill site on October 8, 2015. Each flight path was represented by a rectangular area, 30 9 180 m in dimension ( To compare the UAV lidar data, manned aerial lidar data were acquired 3 weeks prior to the UAV survey at our study sites by Woolpert Inc. at USGS Quality Level 1 via a Leica ALS70-HP sensor with average point densitỹ 15 points/m 2 (≤9.6 cm RMSE Z at 95% CI). The 3-week difference in the timing of the manned and unmanned aerial flights was considered to be small with no measurable change in vegetation size and phenology. At our study sites, very little change in vegetation occurs in September, when rapid growth has passed and plants are beginning to slow metabolic function with decreased humidity and temperatures.
To validate the UAV hyperspectral data and to assess image classification outputs, plant canopies and target species of interest were geolocated and hand delineated using field-based GPS data, an independent source of high-resolution imagery, and ground-based photographs. Accuracy assessment samples were then randomly selected across the entire flight areas, but within these canopies, where the random samples are represented by individual pixels.
Lidar and hyperspectral image analysis and fusion
Following pre-processing, we imported all images into ENVI 5.3 image analysis software (Harris Corp, Bloomfield, CO) for analysis. Both the lidar and hyperspectral image analysis were performed in ENVI 5.3. The lidar point cloud data were processed by: (1) height filtering to separate ground versus non-ground vegetation returns in ENVI 5.3 (Sankey et al. 2013) ; https://bcal.boisestate.ed u/tools/lidar, (2) delineating the points into individual woody vegetation canopies and herbaceous patches with X and Y location, Z-elevation (height), and canopy diameter estimates, which were derived via ENVI 5.3 Lidar Figure 1 . The octocopter unmanned aerial vehicle on the ground and in flight. On the two-axis gimbal is the integrated lidar scanner, hyperspectral sensor, a survey-grade Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) GPS, an inertial motion unit (IMU) inertial navigation system (INS), and data storage. module as a shapefile, and (3) rasterizing the bare earth digital elevation model (DEM) and a vegetation canopy height model (CHM) in 0.5-m resolution also in ENVI 5.3 Lidar module. Both the DEM and vegetation CHM were created as a raster only.
As a result, two different types of products were generated: (1) lidar point cloud that was classified into ground and vegetation canopies at the scale of individual plants (Fig. 2) ; this dataset retains the original high resolution of the lidar data and can be used for future high-resolution measurements for comparison and continued monitoring of the land surface and individual plants, and (2) a coarser-resolution raster datasets of DEM and CHM in 0.5-m cells. To assess the accuracy of the UAV lidarderived DEM, we compared it to the conventional, manned aerial lidar-derived DEM via a simple regression model. Given the 15 points/m 2 density of the manned aerial lidar data, both DEMs were generated in 0.5-m resolution raster cells for this comparison, although the UAV lidar data had much finer resolution.
Using the hyperspectral data in ENVI 5.3, we classified the vegetation species via a mixture-tuned matched filtering sub-pixel analysis technique (Boardman 1998; Sankey et al. 2014) , which identifies user-defined target species and estimates their abundances within each pixel in the image. Spectral mixture analysis techniques including the mixture-tuned matched filtering method are especially useful, where a mixture of vegetation species and bare ground is common within pixels. Although the UAV hyperspectral data had a fine spatial resolution of 6 cm, a mixture of herbaceous species, small shrubs, and bare ground was common at our study sites and a dominant cover within each pixel needed to be determined. In such conditions, linear spectral unmixing models are commonly used and produce a mixture which represents a linear combination of all the cover types and their respective areal coverage within each pixel (Rencz 1999) . However, the mixture-tuned matched filtering method is recommended for mixed pixels with cover types having similar spectral signatures because it suppresses background noise. Furthermore, the mixture-tuned matched filtering method is advantageous because it provides an estimate of false-positive detection of target cover (Boardman 1998 ). This sub-pixel classification technique was considered ideal in our study because: (1) it allows classification of user-defined target species and cover types of interest, and (2) it allows detection of a large number species and cover types given the many spectral bands available in the hyperspectral data (up to n-1 for the number of spectral bands) (Sankey et al. 2014) . Using the target spectra, this classification approach matches the spectral signature in the image pixels to the known target spectral signature of each species. The result is an abundance estimate of each of the target species and cover types within each pixel. Given the small pixel size of the hyperspectral image (6 cm), we classified each pixel as a single cover type, if the target cover abundance estimate was >50% of the pixel. The target cover types at the Kendall sites were the dominant species of blue grama, velvet mesquite, Mormon tea, and yucca, whereas the target specie at Lucky Hills included creosote bush, whitethorn acacia, mariola, and littleleaf desert sumac.
To leverage the synergistic opportunity provided by both the hyperspectral and lidar data in this study, we fused the hyperspectral image classification output with the lidar-derived plant height estimates. The fusion was performed via a decision tree classification approach, which was considered ideal because it allows merging of different types of data as well as data in varying spatial resolutions. Decision tree classification techniques have been widely tested in remote sensing applications. Decision tree classification performs equally compared to maximum likelihood, support vector machine-based methods, and random forest classification (Sharma et al., 2013) . In a decision tree classification of remote sensing images, the target cover types are the response variables and the spectral bands can be the predictor variables. In our study, a separate decision tree was implemented at each study area to focus on the different target cover type at each study site and to leverage the lidar-derived height estimates along with the mixture-tuned matched filtering spectal unmixing outputs, which are as follows: (1) matched filtering (MF) scores that estimate the abundance of each species within each pixel, and (2) infeasibility values which represent the likelihood of false positives in the MF scores.
The decision tree structure is defined by a set of rules at decision nodes, where each rule further splits the dataset at each node (Sharma et al., 2013) . This structure offered particular advantages in separating vegetation species that were similar either in spectral signature or height. The decision tree approach also provided an opportunity to quantitatively combine the two estimates produced by the hyperspectral image classification outputs. While the mixture-tuned matched filtering classification reduces the 272 hyperspectral bands to two bands only, there is no direct method to combine these two bands to produce a final map of each species. Various user-defined approaches have been used thus far to quantitatively combine the two bands (Sankey et al., 2014) . The decision tree classification merged the two images in addition to the lidar-derived vegetation canopy height models by defining a set of thresholds in the abundance estimates and their respective false likelihood values derived from the hyperspectral image. The decision tree rules were implemented for each pixel in the post-classification outputs of the hyperspectral and lidar data. The post-classification fusion approach was preferred for the decision tree classification because: (1) the individual classification of the hyperspectral and lidar data described above reduced the data size from 28,000 MB at each study site to 16 MB, (2) the individual classification of these datasets reduced the data dimensionality from 273 bands to 3 bands, and (3) the processing time was reduced from 45 min per study area to 45 sec, when the decision tree rules were implemented in ENVI IDL on a single desktop computer to simply merge the three bands only.
The decision tree rules defined for each target cover type a minimum abundance estimate (>30-50% in each pixel), a maximum false likelihood value (<25 in each pixel), and a threshold in canopy height estimates (<50 cm for all herbaceous species, 50 cm-2 m for shrub species). The dominant cover types of interest that we classified varied between the two sites. At Lucky Hills study site, for example, we classified whitethorn acacia, creosote bush, mariola, littleleaf desert sumac, and bare ground, whereas we classified mesquite, yucca, Mormon tea, blue grama, and bare ground at the Kendall site. A total of 100-1000 hyperspectral image pixels were used to derive the spectral signature for classification training for each target cover type at each site. These pixels were selected from known vegetation canopies, which were identified in the field and mapped with GPS locations, which were then georeferenced using a high-resolution terrestrial lidar-derived canopy height models.
To validate our classification results, 100-200 pixels for each target species at each site were randomly selected for accuracy assessment (Story and Congalton 1986) . A separate accuracy assessment was performed for the classification of hyperspectral image alone and for the decision tree classification which fused the hyperspectral and lidar data together. From the accuracy assessment, an error matrix was generated for each of the two separate classification approaches to indicate an overall accuracy, a producer's accuracy, and a user's accuracy (Story and Congalton 1986 ). The overall accuracy provides an estimate of the percent of total samples correctly classified across the entire study area samples. The producer's accuracy estimates the percent of correctly classified samples for each cover type and is, therefore, independently calculated for each cover type. User's accuracy is similarly calculated for each cover type and indicates the percent of samples that actually match the cover type on the ground (Story and Congalton 1986) . We also calculated kappa statistics to evaluate the degree of agreement between the classification outputs and the field observations.
Results
The UAV lidar point cloud data had an average point density of 50 points/m 2 given the flight speed. The point cloud data were successfully classified into ground versus vegetation returns (Fig. 2 ). The ground returns were then used to generate the DEM in 0.5 m resolution, which was strongly correlated with the commercial manned airborne lidar-derived DEM at both sites (P < 0.001, R 2 = 0.98 and 0.92 at Kendall and Lucky Hills site, respectively) (Fig. 3) . The vegetation point cloud was also successfully used at both sites to delineate individual plant canopies along with estimates of their height and canopy diameter (Fig. 2) . The vegetation canopy height models were then successfully fused with the hyperspectral image classification output.
The hyperspectral image had unique spectral signatures for the target species and cover types of interest in this study (Fig. 2) . The hyperspectral image classification via matched filtering produced 76% overall accuracy (kappa value of 0.71) at the Lucky Hills site in 6 cm pixels. respectively), which indicates that the UAV lidar provides an equally effective data source for generating high-resolution DEMs, but at a much lower cost. DEM, digital elevation models; UAV, unmanned aerial vehicles. The accuracies were calculated using the values in the cells, which represent the number of randomly selected 6-cm pixels in each target cover class.
Producer's accuracies ranged 64-100%, whereas user's accuracies ranged 55-91% in the hyperspectral image classification alone (Table 2 ). Producer's accuracy tended to be consistently low for shadow pixels in the hyperspectral data. Given the small pixel size, many plant canopies had small shadows associated with them. The shadows tended to be mixed with other cover types leading to poor producer's accuracies in the hyperspectral data alone. Producer's accuracies for all the other classes, however, were very high, especially for bare ground and mariola. In comparison, user's accuracies were lower, particularly for mariola, whitethorn acacia, and littleleaf desert sumac due to many pixels within canopies that were classified as shadow. The hyperspectral image classification at the Kendall grassland site produced 72% overall accuracy (kappa value of 0.60) (Table 3 ). Producer's accuracies ranged 47-88%, whereas user's accuracies ranged 66-77%. Most of the low producer's and user's accuracies at this site were also associated with the shadow pixels within vegetation canopies (Table 3) . Many canopies were accurately detected and at the correct locations, but each canopy included many pixels that were classified as shadows or were unclassified due to shadows. Mesquite and yucca had high producer's accuracies, but lower user's accuracies due to the shadows, whereas blue grama had high user's accuracy.
The overall accuracy was further improved to 89% at the Lucky Hills site (kappa value of 0.86) (Table 4) , when the hyperspectral image was fused with the lidar data (Fig. 4) . In the fusion-based final classification at the Lucky Hills site, producer's accuracies ranged 79-96% The accuracies were calculated using the values in the cells, which represent the number of randomly selected 6-cm pixels in each target cover class. The accuracies were calculated using the values in the cells, which represent the number of randomly selected 6-cm pixels in each target cover class.
and user's accuracies ranged 76-100% for the target cover species (Table 4) . Among the target species, littleleaf desert sumac had the highest producer's accuracy. The fusion provided the greatest improvement in the classification of mariola, littleleaf desert sumac, and whitethorn acacia with producer's accuracy increasing >30% for each. Many of the pixels within the canopies of these plants, which were previously classified as shadow in the hyperspectral image alone, were correctly classified in the fusion-based classification. This clearly indicates that the fusion leveraged vegetation canopy height information to eliminate many of the shadow pixels and include them in the plant canopy detection.
The overall accuracy at the Kendall grassland site was improved to 84% via the hyperspectral and lidar fusion (kappa value of 0.80) ( Table 5 ). In this fusion model, producer's accuracies ranged 67-83%. The user's accuracies ranged 72-97% (Table 5 ). Similar to the Lucky Hills site, the fusion at the Kendall grassland site largely improved accuracies by reducing many of the pixels within canopies that were classified as shadow or were unclassified in the hyperspectral image classification alone. Producer's accuracies in the fusion model were, therefore, greater specifically for mesquite, yucca, and Mormon tea, which benefited from the lidar-derived canopy height estimates.
Discussion
We leverage in this study two unique sources of data: a hyperspectral image with 272 spectral bands and threedimensional lidar data. Fused together, the two data sources provide a unique capability to identify plant species and estimate their height, diameter, and volume at individual canopy scale and to accurately model earth surface in three dimension. At our study sites, the fusion offered particular advantages in identifying mesquite, Mormon tea, mariola, littleleaf desert sumac, and whitethorn acacia, which can be relatively similar in their spectral signature, but are different in height. Mariola is The accuracies were calculated using the values in the cells, which represent the number of randomly selected 6-cm pixels in each target cover class. shortest in height ranging 20-30 cm, whereas acacia, Mormon tea, and mesquite heights range between 100 and 180 cm and sumac 120-225 cm. The lidar data leveraged the height differences to improve the hyperspectral image classification. The synergistic benefit of the lidarderived height estimate was especially evident for some species, including whitethorn acacia and creosote bush, which had very similar spectral reflectance in the hyperspectral data and as a result had very high producer's or user's accuracies in the hyperspectral image classification alone. Whitethorn acacia in Table 2 , for example, had low user's accuracy, but a high producer's accuracy, which indicates that this species is overclassified with many false positives, likely at the cost of creosote bush being underclassified due to the spectral similarity. The height difference as detected by the lidar data, therefore, improved the separation between these two species. As demonstrated in Table 3 , the producer's accuracy decreased for whitethorn acacia as a result of the fusion, whereas user's accuracy increased. The fusion better balanced the producer's and user's accuracies for these two species.
The hyperspectral image demonstrated here had very fine spectral and spatial resolution, which allowed individual plant species identification at the canopy scale. The many narrow spectral bands in the hyperspectral image, for example, can distinguish among whitethorn acacia and littleleaf desert sumac, as well as other cover types. A key advantage that the hyperspectral data with many narrow bands offer is the characterization of the reflectance and absorption features for each species at different wavelength locations across the spectral range. The high spectral resolution can potentially allow classification of many more species than classified here. The UAV hyperspectral image can also be used for invasive species detection similar to previous satellite-borne and manned airborne image-based efforts (O'Neill et al. 2000; Parker Williams and Hunt 2002; Dudek et al. 2004; Parker Williams and Hunt 2004; Root et al. 2004; Noujdina and Ustin 2008) , but at a much greater temporal frequency to continuously monitor the spread of an invasive species. The hyperspectral data also offer a unique ability to spectrally distinguish other land surfaces such as bare ground and different types of geological parent material.
The UAV low flight altitude results in high spatial resolution data, which is particularly important in arid and semi-arid environments where vegetation is patchy and sparsely distributed. The small pixels enabled us to accurately identify individual plant canopies and small patches because the spectral mixing within each pixel is less than observed in larger pixels and spectrally pure pixels are more common. The hyperspectral data demonstrated here performed particularly well in detecting small patches of blue grama, for example, which would typically be combined together with bare ground and shrubs in satellite data. Satellite image-derived vegetation classification and monitoring can be challenging as the vegetation covers a small fraction of each image pixel area, which ranges 900-250 000 m 2 , for example, in Landsat and MODIS images. Similarly, ASTER satellite image-derived DEMs made commonly available by the US Geological Survey (USGS) are in 10-m resolution. The newly available Sentinel-2 satellite data are also acquired in 10-m resolution in the spectral bands 2, 3, 4, and 8. Although these spectral bands in Sentinel-2 provide much improvement in spatial resolution over Landsat and MODIS images, the 10-m resolution still does not readily allow species-level classification at the scale of individual plants. In contrast, the images demonstrated in this study have a spatial resolution that is orders of magnitude finer and can, therefore, substitute field-based measurements for Landsat and MODIS-based studies. The UAV lidar-derived DEM demonstrated in this study, for example, has 0.5-m resolution. The high spatial resolution in the UAV images allows subtle vegetation change detection over time such as phenological cycles, woody encroachment by mesquite and creosote bush, or die-off due to drought. The NEON Airborne Observation Platform (AOP) with its hyperspectral imager has a nominal resolution of 1.0 m (Kampe et al. 2010; Valavanis and Vachtsevanos 2015) . In semiarid ecosystems, even this spatial resolution can be too coarse to resolve small perennial herbaceous species which make up complex vegetation communities. The UAV hyperspectral imagery can be used to train the lower-resolution NEON AOP hyperspectral data as well as satellite image classification and to decipher complex spectral reflectance data with multispecies assemblages, where significant portions of the soil are exposed to the sensor. Similarly, many ecosystem-scale studies that leverage satellite data can use high-resolution UAV data as a means to train and validate their estimates. In such scenarios, high-resolution UAV data can replace groundbased measurements.
The UAV lidar data allow high-resolution three-dimensional estimates of individual plant canopies. Individual mesquite canopies, for example, can be delineated with estimates of their height and canopy diameter (Fig. 2) . Such estimates can be used to measure total aboveground biomass (Sankey et al. 2013 ) and carbon using allometric relationships (Sankey et al. 2013) , (McClaran et al. 2013) . Furthermore, the UAV lidar-derived high-resolution DEM is very strongly correlated with manned airborne lidarderived DEM. While the two DEMs compared in this study are generated in the same raster cell size, the UAV lidar point density is four times greater than that of the manned airborne lidar data. The increased point density is due to several differences between the manned versus unmanned aerial lidar sensors including the greater number of lidar beams per scan (32 beams/scan) in the UAV lidar scanner, the lower flight speed (3 m/sec) of the UAV platform, which allows greater number of lidar scans per square meter area, and the larger field of view in the UAV scanner (40°vertical field of view and 360°horizontal field of view). The greater point density in the UAV lidar data can provide much more detailed estimates of earth surface processes and patterns for geomorphological and hydrological modeling, including soil erosion and gully erosion estimates and river channel morphology changes (Hutton and Brazier 2012) .
Taken together, the high-resolution hyperspectral and lidar images from the UAV at the WGEW will become part of the long-term eco-physiological monitoring of the Lucky Hills and Kendall Grassland Flux sites. The hyperspectral signature characteristic of each species can serve as a benchmark high-resolution data which can be compared to later images to monitor plant vigor and stress. The three-dimensional structure of the vegetation derived from the UAV lidar will also help in establishing better estimates of evaporation/transpiration and carbon dioxide exchange at these sites. While the high-resolution benchmark images were acquired at a cost associated with the UAV instrument maintenance, future high-resolution images for continued monitoring, for example, can be acquired with more affordable means such as structure from motion.
The UAV images were acquired at a fraction of the potential cost of a manned aerial image acquisition (Table 6 ). While manned aerial lidar and hyperspectral image costs decrease with increasingly large areas to $0.75-$1.25/ha, manned airborne flight contracts often require a minimum area to be imaged bringing the typical cost of overflights to $200,000-$400,000 per project area, especially with rented sensor instruments. Individual scientists interested in small study areas with repeat images often cannot afford such datasets. UAVs provide a safer, more affordable, and robust imaging tool that can be deployed over a small target area at a cost of $2,200-4,600 per project ($25-$50/ha) and at a high temporal resolution depending on the research needs.
Furthermore, the UAV platforms and sensor technology are rapidly changing, which further reduces the cost of UAV sensor deployment. We arrived at the cost estimates above given our calculations of instrument maintenance requirements and their original prices. At the time of our instrument purchase in 2015, a fixed-wing UAV with a multispectral sensor cost approximately $50,000, whereas lidar and hyperspectral sensors cost approximately $30,000 and $110,000, respectively. In the coming years, we expect the $25-50/ha cost estimates to further decline. This will likely make UAV imaging a more desirable alternative for many scientists. The current limitations in the timing of UAV flights include weather conditions, especially wind speed, which impact flight stability and duration. UAV operational timing can also be influenced in the US by the acquisition of the Certificate of Authorization from the Federal Aviation Administration, such as the one used in this study because the UAV platform is a public aircraft. However, with proper planning and advanced notice, UAVs can be registered and authorized to fly for operation at a user-defined frequency and the Certificate of Authorization is no longer required for civil aircraft operations. This flexibility offers a large advantage over manned aerial imaging and satellite imagery. Most satellite imaging sensors have a fixed field of view at a routine schedule. Landsat satellite missions, for example, have 16-day re-visit time, which can often be reduced to 32-day intervals due to cloud cover. In contrast, UAV images can be acquired at weekly, daily, or even hourly intervals.
Summary and Conclusions
We present here performance assessment for an octocopter UAV, one of the first platforms permitted to operate in the US. The octocopter UAV equipped with a lidar scanner and hyperspectral sensor provides a large dataset with synergistic opportunities. Compared to the classification of hyperspectral data alone, the fusion of lidar and hyperspectral data provides >30% improvement in species identification by leveraging differences in plant height. Whereas the hyperspectral data provide high spatial and spectral resolution data, many pixels within canopies were unclassified or classified as shadow. The UAV lidar data improved accuracies by reducing these pixels. The UAV lidar data also provided accurate and high-resolution DEM much like the manned airborne lidar data. The lidar data capabilities need to be further tested for southwestern plant species such as the columnar cacti that are difficult to detect and map via coarser-resolution data from manned airborne and satellite remote sensing platforms. Other fusion methods to efficiently combine the lidar data with hyperspectral data need to be explored for ecological modeling and subtle environmental change detection such as individual plant growth and environmental degradation.
Ecologists and geoscientists across the world can take full advantage of these new research tools to overcome the spatial and temporal resolution of satellite-borne and manned airborne remote sensing at a significantly lower cost for local-scale studies. As the technology further develops, the costs of UAV images will likely decrease. Both the 2D imagery and 3D measurements can be used to model individual plants and resolve individual species spectral signatures, providing unprecedented level of detail. Such measurements can be linked with ecological process models that operate at high resolution over large areas. The detailed measurements also provide an effective means to link ground-based and in situ observations of small areal extent to coarser-resolution manned aerial and satellite-derived estimates.
